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THE THIRD DAY

"He rose again the third day.,,"
-I Corinthians l$\h.

The crucifixion of Christ advertises to us that there is indeed a vast potential
of sin within the human mind and heart,

Peter denied Christ. Judas betrayed him. Pilate found no guilt in him but,
nevertheless, sentenced him to death. The crowd cried, "Crucify him," and the leaders
of organized religion insisted it was expedient for one man to die for the nation. All
of this happened 1900 years ago, but it reflects the nature of man even unto our own
day.

When the soldiers thrust a spear into his side and pronounced him dead, and
preReuneed-him-dead-, and when he had been taken down from the cross and laid in a
borrowed tomb, those who hated him, as those who loved him, concluded, "He is dead,
\nd that is the end of that I"

But it wasn't the end. There came a third day which we now call faster, and
rated that his kind of life was s bhan evil, yea, 9% ger

eath« He lived a Chrisl demonstrated 1 lot kU
ana goodness. There h always a th;> ft r thi • Lngs bh t be of God.

How many times have evil men tried to destroy the passion for freedom (hat burns
within the soul of man„ How often have men been subjected to absolute slavery, and
been put to death by the thousands. Then the evil men cried, "There, that's the end
of that." But the passion and desire for freedom and righteousness had its third day,
its resurrection, and it lives ibtil this very day, as it will continue to live as
lonr as man inhabits the earth. There is always a third day for truth. You can
crucify a man^ but you cannot kill the ideas for which the man lived and died.

II

Sophisticated modern man does not hold many religious convictions, I would
venture to say that most modem men and women, were they absolutely honest with them
selvesPwould have to deny that they actually believe in any life a at all.
They look upon death as the end of man's existence, the sion of the drama of
life. But even though the modem mind pretty much rejects immortality, still most
men cling to a belief ii. the existence of God. The difficulty is that man always
tenas to separate that which is spiritual from that which is physical and material.
Trie psychologists have convinced us that mind and body belong together, but we are
not yet quite convinced that body, mind and spirit are really one, that the mind is
more than the brain3 that life is more than meat. It is the Christian conviction
that life may indeed be lost, but it cannot be lost by reason of death. Let Stephen
Vincent Benet tell us hew it is really lost: "Life is not lost by death* Life is
lost minute by minute, day by dragging day, in all the thousand uncaring ways."

Let Henry David Thoreau substantiate that point of view as he speaks of the
death of John Brown:

"This event advertises to me that there is such a thing as crying uo Lots of
people talk of dying; I defy them to do it, there is not enough life in them,"








